These versatile accessory packages include everything you need for a workout, aquatics activities, or other physical activity!

Specifically designed for the demanding needs of the fitness industry and active professionals, our Fitness Package and Waterproof Fitness Package are everything you need to Amplify your voice safely and easily, to train, teach, and speak to large groups or classes!

- Waterproof and sweatproof headset is made of adjustable, rubber-coated steel, submersible in up to 3’ of water
- Headset has bi-directional, noise cancelling microphone with detachable/replaceable cable for easy replacement if damaged
- Waterproof polypropylene case has an adjustable nylon waist band with a quick release buckle. This case provides protection in water down to 3 feet (1 meter). A “must have” accessory for water aerobics.
- Water resistant/sweatproof waistband pouch (1648T/1648) has a snug fitting neoprene waistband bodypack holder. When transmitter (included in 1648T) is fully inserted, Velcro closure holds transmitter firmly in place. 42” long
- Battery charger includes smart charger feature which will shut off when complete charge is reached. Includes 4 Nickel Metal Hydride (NiMH) Rechargeable batteries. Tri-color LEDs show charging status.

S1647T Waterproof Fitness Package w/Transmitter
S1647 Waterproof Fitness Package

S1648T Fitness Package w/Transmitter
S1648 Fitness Package

Whatever your level of activity, AmpliVox has the package for you!
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Fitness & Waterproof Accessory Packages

S1647T/S1647 Waterproof Fitness Package
Swimming pools and aquatic environments pose special problems for electronics. If you are an instructor and need to be in the pool while giving classes you can now safely use a wireless microphone to reinforce your instructions.

Use of a waterproof headset is recommended. Headset connects to special designed connector on outside of case.

Unbreakable, watertight, airtight, dustproof, chemical resistant and corrosion proof case

- Made of copolymer polycarbonate that makes it extremely strong and durable
- External microphone jack
- S1647T includes waterproof case, transmitter, and waterproof headset mic; S1647 includes waterproof case & waterproof headset mic
- Adjustable (24” - 42”) yellow nylon waistband belt has quick release buckle
- Case is able to be submerged under 3 feet (1 meter) of water for up to 30 minutes in accordance with IP67 testing parameters
- Material (Body): Polycarbonate (plastic), Latch: Xylex (plastic), O-Ring: Thermoplastic Rubber, Hardware: Stainless Steel
- Product Weight: 0.40 lbs (0.2 kg); Product Color: Black (case)
- Dims: (outside) 5.88” L x 4.06” W x 2.12” D (14.9 x 10.3 x 5.4 cm); (inside) 4.37” L x 2.750” W x 1.2” D (11.09 x 6.98 x 3.04 cm)

S1648T/S1648 Fitness Package
Simply insert the transmitter into the pouch and secure it with the hook and loop closure, wrap the belt around your body and fasten anywhere along the belt with the integral hook and loop flap.

- Hook and Loop compartment closure—secures bodypack transmitter and offers a greater range of fastening capabilities
- S1648T includes waistband pouch, transmitter, and waterproof headset mic; S1648 includes waistband pouch & waterproof headset mic
- Made with fabric covered Neoprene—Durable, moisture resistant, latex-free, machine washable and quick drying
- Color: Two Sided—Black on one side, Light Beige on the other
- Pouch Dimensions: 3 1/4” H x 2 1/14” W
- Adjustable waist measures: 24 inches to 48 inches

Our S1647T and S1648T will work with the following AmpliVox products:

SW915 B8001 SW610A SW312 SW6240 SW225
B9151 B8003 SW615A SW314 SW222 SW227
B9153 B8004 SW664 SW6200 SW223 SW230A
B9154 SW725 All Half Mile Hailer packages SW6210 SW222A SW232
SW800 SW300 SW6210 SW223A All SW Lecterns

The SW800 Titan Wireless Portable PA System is a great choice to pair with our Fitness & Waterproof Packages!

Our S1647T and S1648T will work with the following AmpliVox products:

SW915 B8001 SW610A SW312 SW6240 SW225
B9151 B8003 SW615A SW314 SW222 SW227
B9153 B8004 SW664 SW6200 SW223 SW230A
B9154 SW725 All Half Mile Hailer packages SW6210 SW222A SW232
SW800 SW300 SW6210 SW223A All SW Lecterns

The SW800 Titan Wireless Portable PA (Choice of wireless mic: handheld, headset & lapel, or flesh tone over-ear) (Fitness packages sold separately)

SW800 TITAN Wireless Portable PA

Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.
The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by AmpliVox Sound Systems, LLC is under license.
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